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Abstract
Aimr To review whenp howp and in what context know旭edge mobi旭ization ｪKMbｫ has 
crossed patient､practitioner､researcher boundariess
Backgroundr KMb is essentia旭 in contemporary hea旭th carep yet 旭itt旭e is known about 
how patients are engageds
Designr Integrative reviews
Data sourcesr Ten academic databases and grey 旭iteratures
Review methodsr We fo旭旭owed integrative review methodo旭ogy to identify pub旭ications 
from ゴググ葦･ゴグゲゾ which contributed to understanding of cross､boundary KMbs We ex､
tracted data using a bespoke spreadsheet and the Temp旭ate for Intervention Description 
and Rep旭ication ｪTIDieRｫ frameworks We used meta､summary to organize key findingss
Resu旭tsr Thirty､three papers co旭旭ective旭y provide new insights into uwhenv and uhowv 
KMb has crossed patient､researcher､practitioner boundaries and the impact this 
has achieveds Know旭edge is mobi旭ized to improve carep promote hea旭thp or prevent i旭旭 
hea旭ths Most studies focus on creating or re､shaping know旭edge to make it more usefu旭s 
Know旭edge is mobi旭ized in sma旭旭 community groupsp in 旭arger networksp and intervention 
studiess Finding the right peop旭e to engage in activities is crucia旭p as activities can be de､
manding and time､consumings Devo旭ving power to communities and using 旭oca旭 peop旭e 
to move know旭edge can be effectives Few studies report definitive outcomes of KMbs
Conc旭usionr Cross､boundary KMb can and does produce new and shared know旭edge 
for hea旭th cares Positive outcomes can be achieved using diverse pub旭ic engagement 
strategiess KMb process and theory is an emerging discip旭inep further research is 
needed on effective cross､boundary working and on measuring the impact of KMbs
Impactr This review provides new and nuanced understandings of how KMb theory has 
been used to bridge patient､researcher､practitioner boundariess We have assessed uhowvp 
uwhenvp and in what context patientsp practitioners and researchers have attempted to 
mobi旭ize know旭edge and identified impacts We have deve旭oped a know旭edge base about 
good practice and what can and potentia旭旭y shou旭d be avoided in cross､boundary KMbs
K E Y WO RD S
exp旭oring boundariesp hea旭th carep integrative reviewp know旭edge mobi旭izationp nursingp 
patientp practitionerp researcher
This is an open access artic旭e under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Licensep which permits usep distribution and reproduction in any mediump 
provided the origina旭 work is proper旭y citeds
ｻ ゴグゴグ The Authorss Journal of Advanced Nursing pub旭ished by John Wi旭ey ｹ Sons Ltd
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Know旭edge mobi旭ization ｪKMbｫ can be defined as uthe recipro､
ca旭 and comp旭ementary f旭ow and uptake of research between 
researchersp know旭edge brokers and know旭edge usersv ｪSocia旭 
Sciences ｹ Humanities Research Counci旭p ゴグゲ葦ｫp or simp旭y as 
umoving know旭edge to where it can be most usefu旭v ｪWardp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
KMb is the preferred termp encapsu旭ating four of the most com､
mon旭y used descriptorsp name旭yq know旭edge trans旭ationp know旭､
edge transferp know旭edge exchangep and know旭edge mobi旭ization 
ｪWardp ゴグゲ葦ｫs As KMb and associated terms become more prev､
a旭entp most attention is given to moving research know旭edge to 
practitionerss Exp旭oration of patient､practitioner､researcher 
boundaries re､shifts the focus of KMb andp at the same timep 
offers the possibi旭ity or KMb techniques to bridge the patient･
practitioner･researcher boundary and promote use of shared 
know旭edge to inform decision､makings
Know旭edge ho旭ds the potentia旭 to change practice and achieve 
positive c旭inica旭p popu旭ation or other outcomess Howeverp to achieve 
this potentia旭p know旭edge must be mobi旭ized for the benefit of dif､
ferent stakeho旭ders ｪpatientsp practitionersp and researchersｫ across 
boundaries that otherwise exist between these groupss KMb is de､
signed to move know旭edge across these boundaries but are poor旭y 
described and even more poor旭y understoods Our review intends to 
add to the growing evidence､base that recognizes KMb between pa､
tients､practitioners､researchers as a comp旭ex socia旭旭y constructed 
processs We wi旭旭 旭ook beyond networks to any context where KMb 
bridges patient､practitioner､researcher boundariesp so adding to 
a growing evidence､base for what worksp for whomp and in what 
contexts
Current rhetoric maintains that patients shou旭d be active part､
ners in their hea旭th care ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp ゴグゲグp ゴグゲゴq H士rter 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq HM Governmentp ゴグゲジｫp with the need being most criti､
ca旭 in disease prevention ｪMora et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ and se旭f､management of 
旭ong､term conditions ｪLenzen et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Given the g旭oba旭 increase 
in those who need to embrace a hea旭thy 旭ifesty旭e and se旭f､managep 
these issues command internationa旭 re旭evances To this end patients 
need to become empowered decision､makers at every 旭eve旭s Patient 
empowerment and engagement requires an individua旭 to have suffi､
cient know旭edge to underpin shared decision､making ｪSDMｫs
This integrative review updates and i旭旭uminates processes of 
know旭edge mobi旭ization across the patient､practitioner､researcher 
boundarys It focuses on whenp howp and in what contexts patientsp 
practitionersp and researchers have been invo旭ved in KMb activityp 
and the impacts of invo旭vements
ゲsゲ科|科Background
Our review occupies the phi旭osophica旭 standpoint that patient em､
powermentp engagementp and SDM are desirab旭e and necessary 
at every 旭eve旭 of contemporary hea旭th cares For conceptua旭 c旭arityp 
KMb in bridging patient､practitioner､researcher boundaries is set in 
the context of the Nationa旭 Institutes of Hea旭th ｪNIHｫ Roadmap for 
C旭inica旭 Researchs The origina旭 NIH roadmap comprised two trans旭a､
tiona旭 steps from bench to bedside to practice ｪNIHp ゴググ葦ｫs Howeverp 
this notion of know旭edge trans旭ation ｪKTｫ is seen as both 旭inear and 
旭imiteds Westfa旭旭 et a旭s ｪゴググゼｫ point to the absence of uB旭ue Highwaysv 
on the NIH mapp where uB旭ue Highwaysv are seen as the sma旭旭er roads 
that connect communities and provide two､way connectionss They 
further argue for the need to inc旭ude another step in KTp trans旭a､
tion to ambu旭atory practicep a step without which individua旭 patient 
care wi旭旭 not changes Bodison et a旭s ｪゴグゲズｫ expands the scope of the 
Roadmap in adding engagement of the community in the dissemina､
tionp imp旭ementationp and improvement of hea旭th and hea旭th re旭ated 
researchs The authors identify cha旭旭enges and offer so旭utionsp design 
to support achievement of this goa旭s The focus is predominant旭y on 
how to engage patients in research with 旭imited attention given to 
how patients｠ community members may best be invo旭ved in KMb 
activitys Wa旭dman and Terzic ｪゴグゲグｫ offer an a旭ternative 旭inear con､
tinuum of c旭inica旭 and trans旭ationa旭 science moving from Tグ･Tズ ｪsee 
Tab旭e ゲ for detai旭s of each stepｫs
This Continuum of c旭inica旭 and trans旭ationa旭 science te旭旭s us where 
and potentia旭旭y how and whop shou旭d be invo旭ved in know旭edge 
trans旭ation from Tグ･Tズ and the ski旭旭s and domains of know旭edge 
used in different stages ｪWa旭dman ｹ Terzicp ゴグゲグｫs It a旭so recognizes 
that trans旭ation at Tゲ and Tゴ invo旭ve we旭旭､estab旭ished ski旭旭sets and 
ski旭旭sets at Tザ and beyond to Tズ are 旭ess we旭旭､estab旭ishedp offering 
cha旭旭enges to know旭edge mobi旭izerss
Wa旭dman and Terzic ｪゴグゲグｫ high旭ight thatp regard旭ess of the stage 
of trans旭ationp a旭旭 stages inherent旭y invo旭ve activities from know旭edge 
creation to dep旭oyments Acknow旭edging this and he旭ping to orien､
tate uwhenv know旭edge was mobi旭ized and ufor what purposev the 
Know旭edge to Action Cyc旭e ｪGraham et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫ was used to fur､
ther contextua旭ize KMb across P､P､R boundaries at different 旭eve旭s 
of trans旭ation ｪFigure ゲｫs
Moreoverp the Internationa旭 Association of Pub旭ic Participation 
ｪIAPゴｫ Spectrum of pub旭ic participation ｪIAPゴ Internationa旭 
Federationp ゴグゲ芦ｫ used internationa旭旭y to define best practice 
in pub旭ic participation in pub旭ic､facing research ｪFigure ゴｫp wi旭旭 
be used to capture 旭eve旭s of pub旭ic invo旭vement in KMbp as an 
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Continuum of c旭inica旭 and trans旭ationa旭 science
Tグ Targetsp biomarkersp genesp pathwaysp mechanisms
Tゲ First in humanp phase I､II tria旭sp proof of concept
Tゴ Phase III tria旭sp c旭inica旭 efficacyp c旭inica旭 guide旭ines
Tザ Disseminationp community engagementp hea旭th service 
researchp comparative effectiveness
Tジ Pub旭ic hea旭thp preventionp popu旭ation hea旭th impactp 
behavioura旭 modificationsp 旭ifesty旭e modifications
Tズ Socia旭 hea旭th carep po旭itica旭 securityp economic 
opportunityp access to educationp access to hea旭th care
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important reference point for know旭edge mobi旭ization across 
P､P､R boundariess
This review seeks to exp旭ore KMb activities｠processes across 
the know旭edge trans旭ation 旭andscape ｪWa旭dman ｹ Terzicp ゴグゲグｫp 
focusing on whenp howp and in what contexts patientsp practi､
tionersp and researchers have been invo旭ved in KMb and the im､
pact this may have hads An otherwise substantia旭 旭iterature revea旭s 
a notab旭e 旭ack of investigation into the extent to which KMb has 
inc旭uded patients andp specifica旭旭yp into strategies which bridge the 
patient､practitioner､researcher boundarys This is the focus of our 
review.
ゴ科 |科THE STUDY
ゴsゲ科|科Aim
Our aim was to review pub旭ished and unpub旭ished 旭iterature to identify 
whenp howp and in what contextp patientsp practitionersp and researchers 
have been invo旭ved in know旭edge mobi旭ization activity and the impact 
this may have had on targeted KMb outcomess Our intention was to 
address the question uWhat are the optima旭 characteristics of strate､
gies to bridge patient､practitioner､researcher boundaries in know旭edge 
mobi旭ization activitynv Specific objectives were tor
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Know旭edge to action cyc旭e ｪGraham et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫ ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at wi旭eyon旭ine旭ibraryscomｭ
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Patient engagement and integrated know旭edge trans旭ation ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at wi旭eyon旭ine旭ibraryscomｭ
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ゲs Review the ways patients have been engaged in KMb activity 
ｪhowｫ
ゴs Assess the extent to which patients are invo旭ved in KMb activity 
ｪhow muchｫ
ザs Examine the extent to which patients｠HCP and or 
Researchers have been exp旭icit旭y engaged in shared KMb ac､
tivity ｪhowｫ
ジs Eva旭uate the impact of patient invo旭vement KMb activity ｪso 
whatｫ
For c旭arity and precisionp we use the fo旭旭owing definitionsr
 Knowledge mobilization: an umbre旭旭a term for four key terms most 
common旭y used in semina旭 papers in this fie旭d name旭yq know旭edge 
trans旭ationp know旭edge transferp know旭edge exchangep and know旭､
edge mobi旭ization ｪWardp ゴグゲ葦ｫ
 Patient: any recipient of hea旭th services
 Healthcare practitioner: a person who provides preventivep cura､
tivep promotiona旭p or rehabi旭itation hea旭th care
 Researcher: a person engaged in research
ゴsゴ科|科Design
Current understanding of KMb suggests that many different types 
of activities are captured and tested using differing methodo旭o､
gies ｪRycroft､Ma旭one et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs We se旭ected integrative review 
methodo旭ogy ｪWhittemore ｹ Knaf旭p ゴググズｫ as it supports inc旭usion 
and synthesis of papers with diverse methodo旭ogies ｪises experi､
menta旭 and non､experimenta旭 researchｫ and encourages methods 
of synthesisp such as meta､summary ｪFifge旭d､Connettp ゴグゲ芦ｫ to 
capture and frame diversity of re旭evant 旭iterature re旭evant to study 
objectivess
We have used a systematicp theory driven approach inc旭udingr
ｨ Systematic search of pub旭ished peer､reviewed 旭iterature and grey 
旭iterature
ｨ The five stages of integrative review methodo旭ogy ｪIRMｫ to review 
and synthesis of 旭iterature ｪWhittemore ｹ Knaf旭p ゴググズｫs Stages 
comprise ｪaｫ prob旭em identificationp ｪbｫ 旭iterature searchp ｪcｫ data 
eva旭uationp ｪdｫ data ana旭ysisp and ｪeｫ presentation using meta､sum､
mary ｪFifge旭d､Connettp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
ｨ PRISMA guidance to map inc旭usion｠ exc旭usion decisions ｪMoher 
et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ
ゴsザ科|科Search methods
The qua旭ified information professiona旭 ｪABｫ conducted a search to 
ensure maximum inc旭usivitys Dates were 旭imited to ゴググ葦･ゴグゲゾ 
to correspond with an exponentia旭 rise in KMb 旭iteratures On旭y 
Eng旭ish 旭anguage papers were inc旭uded in the absence of funding for 
trans旭ations
ゴsザsゲ科|科Systematic search of academic 旭iterature
Ten databases were searchedr CINAHLp MEDLINEp EMBASEp Web 
of Science ｪa旭旭 databasesｫp ASSIAp PsycINFOp British Nursing Indexp 
HMICp DH､Data and Kingｷs Fund Library Cata旭ogues App旭ied search 
terms are summarized ｪsee MEDLINE examp旭e as Supp旭ementary 
Fi旭eｫs Forward ｪises citation searchingｫ and backward ｪises checking 
of reference 旭istsｫ chaining techniques from identified papers were 
emp旭oyed ｪBoothp ゴググ芦ｫs
ゴsザsゴ科|科Structured search of the grey 旭iterature
Unpub旭ished ｪugreyvｫ 旭iterature can be particu旭ar旭y va旭uab旭e when re､
viewing emerging fie旭dss The information professiona旭 a旭so searchedr 
E旭ectronic Theses On旭ine Service ｪEthOSｫp Index to Thesesp Zetoc 
conference proceedingsp Kingｷs Fund Libraryp DH Datap British 
Library Cata旭oguep COPAC ｪCombined UK Universities Cata旭ogueｫp 
INVOLVEp and the Patients Associations Goog旭e and Goog旭e Scho旭ar 
was a旭so searched using key words representing uKnow旭edge Termsvp 
uPatient Termsvp and uConsumer Termsvs
Inc旭usion criteria werer produced from ゴググ葦 onwardsp Eng旭ish 
旭anguagep empirica旭 studiesp qua旭itativep quantitative and mixed 
methodsp descriptive papers and po旭icy documents with a focus on 
KMb invo旭ving patients｠communitys Exc旭usion criteria were proto､
co旭sp opinion papersp and editoria旭ss Tit旭ep abstractp and fu旭旭 text re､
view was comp旭eted by BA and FCs Disagreements were reso旭ved 
through discussion between a旭旭 authorss
ゴsザsザ科|科Bib旭iographic management
Our searching and screening process was recorded using the bib旭io､
graphic data management system EndNotes This provided an audit 
trai旭 of decision､making at each stage of screenings
ゴsジ科|科Search outcome
A summary of the search process and reasons for exc旭usion is pro､
vided in a PRISMA f旭owchart ｪFigure ザｫs Many papers purporting to 
report on KMb activity 旭acked c旭arity in terms of patient｠ community 
engagement in tit旭e and abstract 旭eading to deferra旭 to fu旭旭 texts A 
PEOS ｪPopu旭ationp Exposurep Outcomep Studiesｫ framework ｪTab旭e ゴｫ 
was used to determine e旭igibi旭ity and he旭ped to frame the diverse 
studies and exposures to KMbs The refined criteria he旭ped to deter､
mine the number of papers inc旭uded at fu旭旭 texts
ゴsズ科|科Qua旭ity assessment
Due to the interpretive review questionp it was not consid､
ered appropriate to exc旭ude empirica旭 studies based on either 
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design or study qua旭itys For this reasonp standard qua旭ity as､
sessment was not undertakens Methodo旭ogica旭旭y weak stud､
ies were considered equa旭旭y re旭evant in addressing our review 
questions
ゴs葦科|科Data extraction
A bespoke data extraction spreadsheet was created with stand､
ard headings for authorp tit旭ep datep country of originp aimsp type of 
F I G U R E  ザ 科 PRISMA f旭ow diagram ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at wi旭eyon旭ine旭ibraryscomｭ
Excluded Full Text and reasons for 
exclusion (2007-2019 N = 209)
WOS (N = 52)
CiNAHL (N  = 47)
Embase (N = 39)
Medline (N = 16)
BNI (N = 18)
ASSIA (N = 31)
Kings Fund (N = 7)
HMIC (N = 5)
PSYCinfo (N = 9)
-Involved in a research study, but not 
mobilising/re-shaping ideas)
-Collaboration within one group and not 
across boundaries
-Use of research knowledge but not 
mobilisation
-Explored awareness of knowledge but 
not involved in mobilisation
-Clinician implementation, insufficient 
patient or research involvement
-KMb amongst clinicians, researchers, or 
patients only
-Limited to sharing perceptions of barriers 
and facilitators
Papers screened by title and 
Abstract (N = 11,314)
Record remaining after duplicates 
removed                
(2007-2019 N = 11,314)
Articles included in 
review: Total N = 33
Papers excluded by title and abstract
(N = 11,069)
-Protocols and non-health papers
-Students not HCPs
-Developing interventions for professionals
-Decision-making not KMb
-No Involvement in moving knowledge 
-KMb ‘involvement’ no shared activity
-Using Community Groups to get community 
involved in research.
Articles retained for evaluation of 
Full Text (N = 245)
WOS (N = 53)
CiNAHL (N = 51)
Embase (N = 47)
Medline (N = 30)
BNI (N = 18)
ASSIA (N = 32)
Kings Fund (N = 8)
HMIC (N = 6)
PSYCinfo (N = 0)
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through database searching 
(N = 14,262)
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pub旭icationp designp stated 旭imitationsp and resu旭tss Categories of 
uwhenv and uhowv were guided by the patient and pub旭ic invo旭ve､
ment and engagement 旭iterature ｪBoaz et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Staniszewska 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs These headings framed the purpose and context of each 
study and the methods used to mobi旭ize know旭edges For a旭旭 studies 
that described KMb the Temp旭ate for Intervention Description and 
Rep旭ication ｪTIDieRｫ framework ｪHoffman et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ was used to 
he旭p identify the re旭ationship between KMb inputs and the impact of 
KMb interventions ｪSupporting Informationｫs
ゴsゼ科|科Synthesis
Meta､summary ｪDixon､Woods et a旭sp ゴググジq Fifge旭d､Connettp ゴグゲ芦ｫ 
was used to make co旭旭ective sense of the comp旭ex data from different 
types of inc旭uded 旭iteratures This invo旭ved three steps ｪaｫ data extrac､
tion and interpreting the main focus of each paperp ｪbｫ exp旭oring the 
re旭ationship in and between studiesp which invo旭ved grouping simi旭ar 
studies and ｪcｫ assessing the robustness of the synthesis by ref旭ect､
ing on the va旭ue of synthesis methods in addressing the main aims 
of the studys From the fina旭 inc旭usion of papers ｪN = ザザｫp the process 
invo旭ved examining the papers co旭旭ective旭y and 旭isting uwhen and in 
what contextvp uhowvp and uImpactv of KMb ｪFigure ジｫs Categories were 
deve旭oped from each 旭istp using qua旭itativep inductive interpretation 
of data ｪChristma旭s ｹ Grossp ゴグゲゼｫs
ザ科 |科RESULTS
Data synthesis ｪFigure ザｫ produced severa旭 categories to i旭旭ustrate 
and exp旭ain the uWhenvp uHowvp and uImpactv of KMbs The catego､
ries uManaging and Improving Carev and uHea旭th Prevention and 
Promotionv provided insight into uwhenv and ufor whatv purpose 
KMb is carried outs uHowv know旭edge is moved is exp旭ained by the 
context of KMb and the combinations of Patients､Practitioners､
Researchers invo旭vedq the sca旭e ｪspecific groupsp communities 
or networksｫ and how much ｪtype of activitiesｫ which describe 
旭eve旭s of invo旭vement or 旭ack of invo旭vement in a KMb processs 
The uimpactv describes the usefu旭ness of each KMb approach for 
either uManaging and Improving carev or in uHea旭th Prevention 
and Promotionvs Resu旭ts be旭ow are mapped to core catego､
riess Howeverp features of uhowv know旭edge is moved are com､
mon and interconnected with a旭旭 types of KMb ｪGraneheim ｹ 
Lundmanp ゴググジｫs
TA B L E  ゴ 科 E旭igibi旭ity criteria
Popu旭ation Patientsr any recipients of hea旭th services
Hea旭th care practitionerr a person who provides 
preventativep curativep promotiona旭 or rehabi旭itation of 
hea旭th care
Researcherr a person engaged in research
Exposure Know旭edge Mobi旭ization ｪKMbｫr umoving know旭edgev 
invo旭vingr Patients､Practitioners､Researchersq 
Researchers､Patientsq Practitioners､Patients 
Know旭edge Mobi旭ization ｪKMbｫr umoving know旭edgev 
invo旭vingr Patients､Practitioners､Researchersq 
Researchers､Patientsq Practitioners､Patients
Outcome Any reported outcomes re旭ated to KMb
Study Primary｠Secondary or Descriptive and Po旭icy､based 
旭iterature
F I G U R E  ジ 科 A pragmatistｷs picturer uWhenvp uHowv and uImpactv of know旭edge mobi旭isation ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at 
wi旭eyon旭ine旭ibraryscomｭ
Patient-Practitioner-Researcher Boundaries
Context and scale/Guided by Models/Patient Involvement 
Context and scale: with families; with specific groups of patients; 
partnerships with community groups; across networks; in 
communities and scaling-up communities.  
How: Guided by Models: Boot Camp methodology, Community-
Based Participatory Research; Participatory Action Research Cycle; 
Complex Adaptive Systems Theory and Reflective Processes.
Who: Patient Involvement: workgroups/interviews; patients as 
stakeholders/community members; or experts; community/national 
advisors.
Patient-Practitioner-Researcher Boundaries
Through Expert Groups/Networks/Models
Context: with families; with specific groups of patients; 
partnerships with community groups; across networks; in 
communities; scaling-up communities.
How: Guided by Models: Boot Camp methodology, Community-
Based Participatory Research; Participatory Action Research Cycle; 
Interactive Systems Frameworks.
Who: Patient Involvement: workgroups/interviews; patients as 
stakeholders/community members; or experts; community/national 
advisors.
When
(For What)
How
(Context, How and Who)
-Improved knowledge inquiry, access to website (Russell 
et al, 2016; Boustani et al, 2012)
-Informed new servicesbut evidence difficult to 
implement (Kwan et al, 2017)
-Strengthened links across organisations, and 
communities (Michalek et al, 2012; Bluthenhall et al, 
2006)
-Contextualised care (Park et al, 2013)
-Scaled-up community mobilisation (Nahar et al, 2012
-Enhancedpatient engagement (Margolis et al, 2013)
-Developed research agenda, and models of care 
(Armstrong and Kendall, 2010; Briggs et al, 2012)
Impact
(Moving Knowledge)
-Increased screening rates for cancer (Westfall et al, 2016)
-Enhanced patient involvement in communities (Timmons 
et al, 2007)
-Developed Tools (Boutin-Foster et al, 2007)
-Increased website activity (Jenkins et al, 2016)
-Acceptance of new models of care(Mcgrath et al, 2009)
-Improved community knowledge(Dongre et al, 2009; 
Dynes et al, 2009; Ensor et al, 2013; Mukubana et al, 2006; 
Younes et al, 2014)) 
-Reduced infant mortality (Rath et al, 2010; Eriksson et al, 
2016)
Managing and Improving Care
-Chronic illness (inquiry-tools)
-Learning disabilities (inquiry)
-Mental Health Recovery (Inquiry-tools)
-Maternal and neonatal care (inquiry-
synthesis)
-Self-managed (inquiry-tools)
-Primary care services (inquiry-synthesis)
-Hospitalised dementia (inquiry-synthesis)
-Muscoskeletal Health (Inquiry-synthesis-
intervention)
Maternal Services (Intervention)
Health Prevention and Promotion
-Identifying child health issues (inquiry)
-Improve screening rates (inquiry-synthesis)
-Preventing chronic illness (inquiry-synthesis)
-Adult and youth mental health (inquiry-
synthesis)
-Public Health and policy (Inquiry-synthesis)
-Raising awareness in obesity (inquiry-tools)
-Reducing infant mortality (Intervention)
-Preventing malaria (Intervention)
-Maternal and neonatal health (intervention)
-Mental Health Systems (Intervention)
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ザsゲ科|科Characteristics of inc旭uded papers
The inc旭uded 旭iterature was genuine旭y internationa旭p from Africa 
ｪN = ズｫp Asia ｪN = ゲゴｫp Europe ｪN = ゲｫp North America ｪN = 芦ｫp 
Canadap and Austra旭ia ｪN = ゲゴｫp with some studies across conti､
nentss A旭旭 inc旭uded papers have been categorized according to 
Wa旭dman and Terzic ｪゴグゲグｫ definitionsq Tザ ｪN = ゲｫp Tザ｠ジ ｪN = 芦ｫp 
Tジ ｪN = ゲザｫp Tジ｠ズ ｪN = ズｫ and Tズ ｪN = 葦ｫs Papers that spanned 
two categories had a KMb focus and activities re旭evant to both 
categoriess
A旭旭 ザザ papers presented a defined c旭inica旭 focus and re旭ated to 
chi旭d and materna旭 hea旭th ｪN = ゲグｫp chi旭drenｷs hea旭th both menta旭 
and physica旭 ｪN = ズｫ adu旭t menta旭 hea旭th ｪN = 葦ｫp 旭ong､term condi､
tions ｪN = ズｫ and primary hea旭th care ｪN = ゴｫs Five were disease､spe､
cificp name旭y co旭on cancer and ma旭arias A旭旭 papers reported either 
primary or secondary researchs Most primary studies are best 
categorized as case studies and action researchp some were in､
tervention､based studies using experimenta旭 or quasi､experimen､
ta旭 methodss Most secondary reviews were descriptivep on旭y one 
being usystematicvs The resu旭ts address the aims of the study and 
fo旭旭ow the 旭ogica旭 f旭ow of uwhenvp uhowvp and uimpactv of KMb as i旭旭us､
trated in the Pragmatists Picture KMb mode旭 ･ which represents 
a uworking mode旭v of KMb activities across patient､practitioner､re､
searcher boundariess
ザsゴ科|科When is know旭edge moved and for what 
purposen
In hea旭th carep patients､practitioners､researchers mobi旭ize know旭､
edge across boundaries for two distinct reasons ､ uManaging and 
Improving Carev and uHea旭th Prevention and Promotionvs In both ex､
amp旭esp KMb invo旭ves either inquiring or synthesizing new know旭､
edge about hea旭th or eva旭uating a communityｷs response to KMb 
interventionss
ザsゴsゲ科|科Managing and improving care
Severa旭 studies used participatory approaches to KMb to gener､
ate messages and too旭s to mobi旭ize care to a target communitys 
With reference to the uKnow旭edge､to､Action Cyc旭ev ｪGraham 
et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫp most studies focus on the uknow旭edge creationv phasep 
using KMb to generate care､re旭ated know旭edge with communitiess
ザsゴsゴ科|科Hea旭th promotion and prevention
The focus of KMb for this context shared simi旭arities with moving 
know旭edge to uimprove and manage carevp but with an increased 
focus on enquiring and re､shaping pub旭ic messages of hea旭th and 
hea旭th preventions
ザsザ科|科How is know旭edge movedp who is invo旭ved and 
hown
A旭旭 studies describedp in varying 旭eve旭s of detai旭p how know旭edge is 
moveds Most studies were exp旭oratoryq others described KMb in 
intervention､based studies such as quasi､experimenta旭 or structured 
tria旭ss Empirica旭 and descriptive papers report exp旭oratory processes 
akin to action research where udiscussionvp uworking togethervp umeet､
ingsvp usharing informationvp uinterviews and fie旭d notesv are used to 
record and move know旭edge across boundariess In some interven､
tion､based studiesp quantitative too旭sp such as questionnaires report 
change in know旭edge or behaviours The use of theory to mobi旭ize 
enquiry and change is inconsistentp with theory of change processes 
sometimes referred to as a genera旭 princip旭e or guides Fundamenta旭旭yp 
the purpose of a旭旭 studies is to report the processes and outcomes 
of KMbs
Looking more c旭ose旭y across the KMb P､P､R boundaryp the 
contextp purposep and sca旭e of KMb determines how boundaries 
are crossed and who is invo旭veds Common to a旭旭 variations of pa､
tient､practitioner､researcher boundaries ｪP､P､Rq P､Rq R､Pｫp it ap､
pears that even when the purpose and goa旭s of KMb are simi旭arp 
for examp旭ep to synthesize new know旭edgep the ro旭es and activities 
of stakeho旭ders can be differents This is particu旭ar旭y evident when 
comparing ro旭es and activities in sma旭旭､sca旭e studies in communities 
to 旭arger sca旭e studies across networks or 旭arge intervention､based 
studiess
ザsザsゲ科|科Managing and improving care
Severa旭 studies focus on enquiring and contextua旭izing carep across 
boundaries at different 旭eve旭s of engagements KMb activities fo､
cused on deve旭oping insight and practica旭 too旭s to enhance care de､
旭iveryp with the ro旭e of stakeho旭ders dependent on the context of 
care and uwhatv is being mobi旭izeds
Vargas et a旭s ｪゴググ芦ｫ and O旭旭ivier et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ report research､
ers working with patients and fami旭ies of patients to raise aware､
ness of carep a旭beit in different environmentss In conferencep Vargas 
et a旭s ｪゴググ芦ｫ used a community､partnered participatory approach 
to convene a community of stakeho旭ders ｪresearchersp hea旭th pro､
fessiona旭sp patientsｫ to create awareness of Chronic Kidney Disease 
ｪCKDｫs Using workshops a uconsu旭tativev approach proved effective 
in improving know旭edge and awarenesss With simi旭ar objectivesp 
O旭旭ivier et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ worked with fami旭ies of chi旭dren 旭iving with an 
inte旭旭ectua旭 disabi旭ity to create educationa旭 materia旭 and raise aware､
ness of ucarev in hospita旭ss Most fami旭ies were happy being consu旭ted 
through interviewp but one fami旭y member became more fu旭旭y in､
vo旭vedp he旭ping to produce a videos It cou旭d be argued that 旭eve旭s of 
patient invo旭vement when trying to uraise awarenessv shou旭d a旭ways 
offer opportunities to be fu旭旭y co旭旭aborativep whi旭st at the same time 
recognizing that individua旭 preference can drive 旭eve旭s of patient｠
fami旭y engagements
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Raising awareness of care and evidence to support care prac､
tice invo旭ving patients and practitioner can high旭ight boundary cha旭､
旭engess Schwartz et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ i旭旭ustrated that when promoting menta旭 
hea旭th recoveryp different perspectives of the evidence､based and 
care uro旭esv can revea旭 a comp旭ex interp旭ay of tensions between pro､
viderｷs and consumerｷs va旭uesq exemp旭ified by the conf旭ict between 
the providerｷs uneed to protectv and upatient autonomyvs When these 
tensions are overcomep sharing know旭edge can he旭p to shape posi､
tive changes in professiona旭 attitude and consumer empowerment 
ｪSchwartz et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs This saidp threats to effective co旭旭aboration 
shou旭d be monitored when know旭edge is mobi旭ized to ensure such 
changes are achieveds
When the objective is to generate too旭s or action p旭ans to in､
form carep uexpert groupsv are often formed ｪKwan et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq 
Michaak et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Russe旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ to represent patients｠
communities in the KMb processs Kwan et a旭sp ｪゴグゲゼｫ described the 
use of a Boot Camp methodo旭ogy to re､structure se旭f､care too旭s in 
the management of diabetesp using stepped methods of engage､
ment in face､to､face meetingsq group workq on旭ine meetingsp and 
eva旭uationsp used over 旭ong periods often for nine monthss Using 
this processp patient representatives preferred being invo旭ved 
more as an uinformation sourcev and 旭ess as uchange agentsvs This 
preference high旭ights that not a旭旭 patient representatives want to 
fu旭旭y co旭旭aborate in activities of know旭edge synthesisp particu旭ar旭y 
in 旭arge groupss
Simi旭ar princip旭es and processes of engagement are used to 
move know旭edge on a wider sca旭e across networkss The key dif､
ference in network KMb is that patients in the P､P､R take on rep､
resentative uro旭esv of their community or practicep as uexpertsv or 
as members of uAdvisory Counci旭svp which can shift perceptions 
and ro旭es in the P､P､R boundarys Various approaches he旭p to move 
know旭edges Michaak et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ used uexpert groupsv or uadvisory 
groupsv in a b旭end of face､to､face written and virtua旭 interactions 
on a dedicated website on Bipo旭ar Disorderp recommending partic､
ipatory 旭eadership to create a co旭旭ective shared responsibi旭itys To 
enhance a muscu旭oske旭eta旭 networkp Briggs et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ advised 
mapping barriers and enab旭ers of po旭icy and Boustani et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ 
used ref旭ective prob旭em so旭ving as a focus for changes Armstrong 
and Kenda旭旭 ｪゴグゲグｫ describe using co旭旭aborative research hubs in 
primary care to u旭ink and exchangev uinteractvp uco旭旭aboratevp and uex､
change ideasv to produce a web of evidences Common to a旭旭 these 
approachesp is the intention to co旭旭aborate with patientsp partic､
u旭ar旭y when trying to convert technica旭 to practica旭 information 
ｪArmstrong ｹ Kenda旭旭p ゴグゲグq Kwan et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and to deve旭op re旭e､
vant strategies to promote change at the community 旭eve旭 ｪMichaak 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Organizationa旭旭yp KMb projects were driven most旭y by 
researchers and senior c旭iniciansp with patients｠community repre､
sentatives being uconsu旭tedvp uinvo旭vedvp or uco旭旭aborated withvp de､
pendent on the purpose of the projects This high旭ights the scope of 
patient invo旭vement in KMb processess
The patient､practitioner､researcher boundary appears to shift 
when the goa旭 is to mobi旭ize interventions in communities to im､
prove cares Intervention､based studies direct patients｠community 
representativesp practitionersp and researchers to take on different 
ro旭esp further shaping their KMb experiences Morrison et a旭s ｪゴググ芦ｫ 
high旭ight the importance of faci旭itators uknowing the communityv 
and invo旭ving significant peop旭e from that communityq for examp旭ep 
menp o旭der womenp and community 旭eaders ｪEnsor et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Nahar 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Other studies emphasize the importance of faci旭itators 
being accepted in the groupp particu旭ar旭y when hea旭th profession､
a旭s faci旭itate the transfer of know旭edge in community groups and 
being fami旭iar with 旭oca旭 cu旭ture ｪNahar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Moreoverp Rath 
et a旭sp ｪゴグゲグｫ high旭ight the need for co旭旭ective prob旭em so旭ving and 
for group members to deve旭op a ucritica旭 consciousnessv to enhance 
旭earning and confidence bui旭dingq using stories and picture boards 
to share know旭edge can he旭p group members to exp旭ain and share 
their experiences ｪMorrison et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs Howeverp using interactive 
activities high旭ights the cha旭旭enges of faci旭itationp such as deve旭oping 
rapportp so旭ving conf旭ictp and dea旭ing with dominant group membersp 
further emphasizing the need for strong and effective faci旭itation 
ro旭esp which can be demanding ｪRath et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs These interven､
tion､based studies demonstrate a c旭ear hierarchy of supportp from 
hea旭th organizations to universities to hea旭th communities to faci旭､
itators and trained vo旭unteersp guided by community participatory 
mode旭s of KMbs The key in this structure appears to be invo旭ving and 
recruiting the right peop旭es
ザsザsゴ科|科Hea旭th prevention and promotion
Targeted outcomes in hea旭th prevention and promotion focus on 
raising a c旭earer hea旭th awareness amongst communitiess Norman 
et a旭sp ｪゴグゲザｫ and Westfa旭旭 et a旭sp ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ used Boot Camp processes 
over a ゾ､month period targeted at producing community､specific 
messages to the symptoms and risks of co旭on cancer and the need 
to be screeneds Using uexpert groupsv and uAdvisory Counci旭svp the 
importance of se旭ecting the right peop旭e for Boot Camp was em､
phasizedvp whi旭st recognizing the potentia旭 cha旭旭enges of keeping 
stakeho旭ders motivated in a KMb process which can draw out across 
severa旭 monthss
Ginis et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ and Boutin､Foster et a旭s ｪゴググ芦ｫp in raising 
awareness in pub旭ic hea旭thp further emphasize the importance of 
mutua旭 ownership of the research process by using a community 
based participatory approach as a mode旭 for engagements Further 
evidence emphasizes know旭edge sharing at different phases of re､
search disseminationq a repeating theme when creating new know旭､
edges In these projectsp dissemination is seen as an important part 
of the processp but most旭y it is not c旭ear how much support is pro､
vided by researchers｠academics and their ro旭e in deve旭oping ma､
teria旭 for dissemination and impacts This saidp Westfa旭旭 et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ 
attributed a ゲグ鯵 increase in co旭on screening to the effectiveness 
of the trans旭ation process and Norman et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ identified im､
provement in the readabi旭ity and message in each guide旭ine for hy､
pertension and asthma screenings Ginis et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ a旭so reported 
旭arge､sca旭e dissemination of a uGet Fitv too旭kit to ゲグpグググ peop旭ep 
a旭though it is not c旭ear how many actua旭旭y used the too旭kits
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Co旭旭ective旭y these studies high旭ight the need to se旭ect patients 
who are creative and wi旭旭ing to give time and effort to a process 
where participants create community perspectivess Simi旭ar旭yp cre､
ating the right environment for patients｠service users to express 
their views is importantp evidenced by the use of media p旭atforms to 
encourage autonomous thoughts A sense of autonomy and sharing 
shines throughp together with the need for communities to be p旭aces 
where know旭edge can be sharedp rather than experimenta旭 sites for 
teachingp 旭earningp and confirming their views of research ｪBoutin､
Foster et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs When sharing ideasp these studies high旭ight sim､
i旭ar methods of engagement ranging from being uconsu旭tedv to being 
uinvo旭vedv and high旭ight cha旭旭enges in maintaining 旭ay commitment 
to KMbs Moreoverp we identified evidence that c旭ose supervision 
and rewards can improve participation ｪSouth ｹ Cattanp ゴグゲジｫp but 
this does not guarantee either participation or ongoing invo旭vement 
ｪJenkins et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs
Severa旭 studies high旭ight that understanding the commu､
nity context is a pre､requisite to successfu旭旭y disseminating 
information and effecting change when researchers and practi､
tioners work with communities in hea旭th prevention and promo､
tion ｪB旭uthentha旭 et a旭sp ゴググ葦q Mukabana et a旭sp ゴググ葦q Timmons 
et a旭sp ゴググゼｫs Mukabana et a旭s ｪゴググ葦ｫ describe the need to pro､
mote fu旭旭 empowerment through shared meetingsp wherein 旭oca旭 
旭eaders are encouraged to drive change and 旭ead communities 
to take contro旭 and become more se旭f､re旭iants When community 
members are seen as being at risk of adverse hea旭th outcomesp 
deve旭oping uownershipv and utaking contro旭v of the KMb process 
is more evident ｪMukabana et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫp which cou旭d suggest 
that attitudes towards new know旭edge can be inf旭uenced by per､
ceptions of risks Simi旭ar旭yp B旭uthentha旭 et a旭s ｪゴググ葦ｫ high旭ight the 
use of community focused action p旭ans to he旭p bring ideas to､
gether and he旭p community members uframev their own hea旭th 
issuesq Timmons et a旭s ｪゴググゼｫ a旭so high旭ight simi旭ar co旭旭aborative 
processes when research papers and patientsｷ views are shareds 
These studies extend the notion of using uexpertsv in KMbq uex､
pertsv can not on旭y generate ideas but a旭so faci旭itate changep 
wherein participants are empowered as community hea旭th work､
ers and vo旭unteers to take on change agent ro旭es and face simi旭ar 
cha旭旭enges of faci旭itations
It is therefore important for faci旭itators to acquire adequate 
attributes and ski旭旭s ｪEriksson et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Worton et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Community faci旭itation by 旭oca旭 旭eaders often depended on train､
ing provided by hea旭th professiona旭s and the effectiveness of that 
training ｪDongre et a旭sp ゴググゾｫq a旭though the optimum period of time 
required to train faci旭itators remains uncertains When sca旭ing up fa､
ci旭itated KMb activities across communities it can be effective to use 
a cyc旭e of know旭edge trans旭ationp or recognized systems approachesp 
using joined､up ref旭ective processes to improve KMb outcomes 
ｪNahar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Worton et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
Co旭旭ective旭yp these studies high旭ight that uexpertsv who represent 
the community can faci旭itate change and he旭p to move know旭edgep 
but they need sufficient trainingp educationp and support to pro､
duce cu旭tura旭旭y meaningfu旭 outcomess Being aware of what works 
can produce successfu旭 educationa旭 and hea旭th outcomes ｪMorrison 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦q Nahar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs
ザsザsザ科|科Impact
Impact in KMb studies can be measured by many different types 
of outcomesp such as changing be旭iefs and behavioursp inf旭uencing 
po旭icy｠practicep the uptake of evidence into practicep imp旭ementa､
tion of KMb researchp and capacity bui旭ding ｪBarwickp ゴグゲザq Kis旭ov 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Such outcomes are reported in both umanaging and im､
proving carev and uhea旭th prevention and promotionvp with most stud､
ies fa旭旭ing into the category of changing be旭iefs and behaviours and a 
旭esser number imp旭ementing KMb and capacity bui旭dings Empirica旭旭yp 
most studies are exp旭oratory and report descriptive outcomesp with 
intervention､based studies reporting measures of effectiveness and 
statistica旭 outcomess
The ueffectv of activities of uknow旭edge enquiry and synthe､
sisv is seen in severa旭 studiess Norman et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ and Westfa旭旭 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ report improved rates of cancer screening from KMb 
invo旭ving community､focused re､shaping of messages concern､
ing co旭on cancers Schwartz et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ raised awareness of re､
covery､orientated care to improve menta旭 hea旭thq Boutin､Foster 
et a旭s ｪゴググ芦ｫ deve旭oped too旭s to promote pub旭ic hea旭thq O旭旭ivier 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ deve旭oped on旭ine materia旭 to improve awareness 
of specia旭ist 旭earning disabi旭ities care and Worton et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ 
improved community perceptions of chi旭dhood deve旭opments 
Capacity bui旭ding is various旭y demonstrated in improved access 
to website､based information ｪRusse旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫq informing new 
services ｪKwan et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫq strengthening 旭inks across organi､
zations ｪMichaak et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫp and deve旭oping research agendas 
ｪArmstrong ｹ Kenda旭旭p ゴグゲグq Briggs et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs
The twin benefits of raising awareness and direct patient out､
comes are reported in intervention､based studiess These are demon､
strated in raising awareness and education in communities ｪDongre 
et a旭sp ゴググゾq Younes et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ and in direct effects of KMbp such 
as reduced neonata旭 morta旭ity ｪEriksson et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp improved ma､
terna旭 care ｪEnsor et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ and reduction in cases of ma旭aria 
ｪMuang et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Mukabana et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs Overa旭旭p from a KMb 
perspectivep the context and meaning of uimpactv is shaped by the 
purpose of each studyp wherein producing quantifiab旭e outcomes is 
not a prioritys
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
This review addresses the question uWhat are the optima旭 character､
istics of strategies to bridge patient､practitioner､researcher bound､
aries in know旭edge mobi旭ization activitynv Our work synthesizes 
existing 旭iterature pertaining to KMb across patient､practitioner､
researcher boundaries and adheres to Enhancing Transparency in 
reporting the synthesis of qua旭itative research ｪENTREQｫ guidance 
ｪTong et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs
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Wa旭dman and Terzicｷs ｪゴグゲグｫ C旭inica旭 and Trans旭ationa旭 Science 
continuum he旭ps to 旭ocate types of KMbp a旭ongside the IAPゴ frame､
work for PPI which he旭ped to identify the intricacies of KMb across 
P､P､R boundaries and 旭eve旭s of KMb ｪTザ､Tズｫs Using theory a旭so 
he旭ped to define a pragmatism to the rea旭ities of KMb in different 
contextss Our mode旭 ｪFigure ザｫ depicts a uPragmatic Picturev of 
uKnow旭edge Mobi旭izationv across P､P､R boundaries and provides a 
map to exp旭ain the rea旭ities of pub旭ic invo旭vement in KMbs
The principa旭 findings indicater
ｨ Most KMb focuses on know旭edge creation activities such as cre､
ating too旭s｠re､shaping perceptions in communities of practice and 
across networks
ｨ Many studies describe patient engagement as uconsu旭tativev or 
being uinvo旭vedvp with fewer studies moving towards uco旭旭abora､
tionv and very few examp旭es of patients being uempoweredv and 
旭eading KMb
ｨ Context drives P､P､R boundariesp determining a旭so 旭eve旭s of 
engagement
ｨ In Tズ studiesp the process of KMb is often hierarchica旭p but end､
point processes of KMb can be empowering
Key findings are discussed under the fo旭旭owing key headingsp 
which high旭ight the gap between mode旭 expectations of PPI in KMb 
and the rea旭itys
ジsゲ科|科KMb activity and patient engagement
Many studiesp in either umanaging and improving carev or uhea旭th 
prevention and promotionvp report KMb as activities of know旭edge 
creation ｪGraham et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs In severa旭 casesp synthesis targeted 
the deve旭opment of new too旭s to guide care or to promote hea旭th 
ｪKwan et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq O旭旭ivier et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Russe旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Vargas 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs
KMb activities varyp but in many studies good practice in know旭､
edge sharing is observeds Abma et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ in Community Based 
Participatory Research describes the importance of understand､
ing 旭oca旭 historica旭 and socio､cu旭tura旭 or po旭itica旭 contextsp bui旭ding 
partnership practices based on identifying community strengthsq 
and cu旭tivating 旭istening practices that honoured community voicess 
Across studies in this review these princip旭es were observedp partic､
u旭ar旭y in theory､drivenp network､based studies invo旭ving 旭arger and 
diverse groups andp particu旭ar旭yp in intervention､based studiess Thusp 
the ethos of working in Community Based Research as good practice 
are observeds
Howeverp the actua旭 mechanisms of uengagementv ex､
pected in KMb ｪAbma et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and PPI ｪIAPゴ Internationa旭 
Federationp ゴグゲ芦ｫ often do not match Community Based Research 
expectationss Howeverp in the current c旭imate of KMbp particu旭ar旭y 
when creating too旭s or inf旭uencing po旭icyp consu旭tative approaches 
may be sufficient to achieve KMb outcomes ｪBou旭ton et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Boutin､Foster et a旭sp ゴググ芦q South ｹ Cattanp ゴグゲジｫs KMb activitiesp 
particu旭ar旭y those that invo旭ve bui旭ding know旭edgep do not a旭ways 
need to be fu旭旭y empowerings The important ingredient appears to 
be finding the right peop旭ep as KMb can be detai旭edp comp旭exp and 
carried out over 旭ong periodss Thereforep we caution that it is not 
a旭ways necessary or desirab旭e to over旭oad participants with KMb re､
sponsibi旭itiesp as many do not want that 旭eve旭 of invo旭vement ｪKwan 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
This saidp in some contexts consu旭ting with patients｠commu､
nities is insufficient to move know旭edge across boundariess This is 
most evident when communities are threatened by extreme hea旭th 
outcomesp such as contro旭旭ing for ma旭aria ｪMukabana et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫ 
and in communities where va旭uing the uniqueness of the community 
group is pivota旭 to effective KMbs Thusp when hea旭th outcomes have 
a direct impact on patients and their communityp empowered know旭､
edge sharing across the patient､practitioner､researcher boundary 
becomes fundamenta旭 to successs Herep the aim is to restructure 
know旭edge boundaries from practitioner､patient to patient､pop､
u旭ationp for examp旭ep to meet 旭oca旭 expectations of how maternity 
care shou旭d be mode旭旭ed ｪEnsor et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Fu旭旭 co旭旭aboration is a旭so 
observed when ucarev has a direct impact on usersq for examp旭ep in 
Menta旭 Hea旭th recovery ｪSchwartz et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ and Diabetes ｪKwan 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ when seeking to achieve patient uownershipv of cares
In these examp旭es of enhanced co旭旭aborationp reduced partici､
pation cou旭d hinder the movement of know旭edge when empowered 
patientsp parentsp or users do want to 旭eads This supports the notion 
that the B旭ue Highway of KMb shou旭d extend into communities to 
empower and move know旭edges The evidence is overwhe旭ming to 
support this viewp a旭beit app旭ied to a 旭imited number of hea旭th prob､
旭emss Moreoverp these examp旭es demonstrate that choice of PPI 
engagement depends on the purpose of the KMb activity and that 
correct se旭ection is driven by what is to be mobi旭izedp invo旭ving who 
and for what purposes
ジsゴ科|科Contextp P､P､R ro旭esp and boundaries
Ro旭es and expectations do varyp dependent on the theoryp contextp 
and sca旭e of KMb activitys Many community､based projects invo旭ve 
researchers faci旭itating projects for patients and practitionersp activ､
ities ranging from being most旭y consu旭tative ｪMcGrath et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ 
to co旭旭aboration ｪMichaak et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Schwartz et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs When 
theory｠mode旭s are used ro旭es are more defined ｪNorman et a旭sp ゴグゲザq 
Westfa旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ but invo旭ve simi旭ar 旭eve旭s of co旭旭aboration be､
tween usersp dependent on the number of peop旭e invo旭ved and 
group processess In networksp expert｠coordinating groups p旭ay a sig､
nificant ro旭e in bringing together know旭edge and sustaining effective 
processes to achieve the targeted KMb ｪBoustani et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs This 
saidp the 旭eve旭 and type of participation for patients in the network 
can vary ｪArmstrong ｹ Kenda旭旭p ゴグゲグq Briggs et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫ and activi､
ties across the P､P､R boundary are often b旭urred by the number of 
peop旭e invo旭ved and comp旭exity of processess
Looking more c旭ose旭y at those invo旭ved in networksp teams ap､
pear to be dominated by academics and professiona旭sp with patients 
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being engaged in modes of uconsu旭tationv at specific stages of the 
KMb processp without being fu旭旭y invo旭ved in a旭旭 processes of umoving 
know旭edgevs Researcher invo旭vement is seen in wider network､driven 
activities or in forging specific re旭ationships between research and 
practices These studies high旭ight that moving know旭edge in net､
works is a comp旭ex processs On this notep Margo旭is et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ sug､
gests breaking tasks into sma旭旭er components so as not to over旭oad 
activitiess
Another c旭ear distinction of how context affects the P､P､R 
boundary 旭ies in severa旭 intervention､based studiesp where com､
munity members were invo旭ved in different ro旭es as ufaci旭itatorsv 
or uvo旭unteersvs Invo旭vement of community members in boundary 
workp at different 旭eve旭s of KMbp is important to move perceptions 
of safe care and practices For examp旭ep both women ｪMorrison 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦q Rath et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ and men ｪEnsor et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ are 
identified as inf旭uentia旭 and can be trained as faci旭itators or for､
ma旭旭y invo旭ved in the KMb processs Herep the aim is to restructure 
know旭edge boundaries from practitioner､patient to patient､pop､
u旭ation to ensurep for examp旭ep that 旭oca旭 expectations of how 
maternity care shou旭d be mode旭旭ed are met ｪEnsor et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs 
At 旭eve旭s of Tズ trans旭ationp using empowering approaches as de､
scribed do works
Common to a旭旭 approaches is the need to trainp use and support 
faci旭itators to avoid tension across P､P boundariess Severa旭 stud､
ies high旭ight that effective faci旭itation by professiona旭s ｪDongre 
et a旭sp ゴググゾq Timmons et a旭sp ゴググゼｫ or empowered community mem､
bers ｪEriksson et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Morrison et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫ p旭ayed a crucia旭 
ro旭e in advancing the KMb processp often requiring high 旭eve旭s of 
commitment over 旭ong periods of times Long､term engagement rep､
resents a key goa旭 for future KMb studiesp particu旭ar旭y in re､shaping 
community perspectivess
ジsザ科|科Limitations
To the authorsｷ know旭edge this is the first review to investigate KMb 
across P､P､R boundariess The strength of this work is in the rigour 
and transparent methods used in gatheringp ana旭ysing and synthe､
sizing evidences Resu旭ts contribute to the body of know旭edge about 
howp when and in what context KMb engaging with patientsp re､
searchers and practitioners is best actua旭izeds
This review carries severa旭 旭imitationss Despite systematic 
searching we may have missed re旭evant papersp due to diverse KMb 
termino旭ogy and the us旭ipperyv nature of the concepts under review 
ｪMcGuirep ゴグゲゴｫs Simi旭ar旭yp despite frequent consu旭tation during 
study se旭ectionp it is possib旭e that se旭ection cou旭d have been app旭ied 
inconsistent旭yp again re旭ated to the diffuse concepts and termino旭ogys 
Inc旭uded studies are predominant旭y observationa旭 and few studies 
test the effectiveness of KMb interventionss As a consequencep we 
were not ab旭e to assess inc旭uded studies for qua旭ityp focusing instead 
on their contribution to understanding and interpreting the KMb 
processs Examp旭es of KMb were heterogeneous making it cha旭旭eng､
ing to iso旭ate common e旭ementsp a旭though ana旭ysis was faci旭itated by 
use of the TiDieR framework as a standardized temp旭ate for exp旭o､
ration and comparisons Notwithstanding these 旭imitationsp much has 
been 旭earnt about processes of KMb for future testing in interven､
tions intended to cross P､P､R boundariess
ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONS
The art and science of KMb is re旭ative旭y ear旭y in its deve旭opments 
Moving know旭edge across the P､P､R boundary invo旭ves processes 
with which patientsp practitionersp and researchers are not be en､
tire旭y fami旭iars Given this state of p旭ayp the fo旭旭owing recommenda､
tions can be mades
Professiona旭s as researchers or practitionersp who typica旭旭y 旭ead 
KMb projectsp need to be aware that the context and purpose of 
the KMb project shou旭d guide the 旭eve旭s of patient invo旭vements 
Perceptions of best practice in PPI shou旭d be used as a guides More 
co旭旭aborative approaches enhance the KMb process when creative 
so旭utions to prob旭ems are requiredp whereas consu旭tative approaches 
between practitioners and patients are effective for 旭earning new 
ski旭旭s and know旭edge and deve旭oping perceptions of best practices 
Thereforep po旭icy､makers need to be awarep when commissioning 
KMb projectsp of suitab旭e 旭eve旭s of co旭旭aboration required to move 
know旭edge across boundaries in different contextss
When communities introduce and faci旭itate actua旭 change in care 
or hea旭th promotionp fu旭旭 engagementp 旭eadershipp and empower､
ment can effect 旭asting positive changess Hierarchica旭 organizationa旭 
structures he旭p guide the process by which community members 
embrace changes
Moreoverp in terms of uimpactvp the effect of KMb on popu､
旭ation outcomes in medium to 旭ong term and sustainabi旭ity of 
KMb to produce required behaviours shou旭d be more exp旭icits 
In this reviewp 旭onger 旭asting popu旭ation outcomes are reported 
in programmes that use repeated KMb methodsp for examp旭e 
when re､shaping messages to improve screening rates ｪWestfa旭旭 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫq high旭ighting the need to repeat effective KMb meth､
ods to sustain positive behavioura旭 responses in targeted popu､
旭ationss Longer､旭asting outcomes initiated in intervention､based 
studies ｪNahar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫ a旭so demonstrated that empowered 
communities can sustain targeted mobi旭ization to improve hea旭th 
outcomesp howeverp continued support is requireds Sustainabi旭ity 
of targeted behavioura旭 outcomes is 旭ess c旭ear in studies that re､
port sharing know旭edge to raise awareness of care due to the 旭ack 
of fo旭旭ow､ups C旭ear旭yp some studies have demonstrated the ben､
efits of consistent KMb approaches to effect medium to 旭onger 
term KMb impactp but a more consistent measurement of popu､
旭ation outcomes is required across the spectrum of KMb to fu旭旭y 
understand what works for whom in the variety of contexts KMb 
is carried outs
Fina旭旭yp P､P､R KMb is a rapid旭y deve旭oping fie旭dp re旭ated 旭itera､
ture offers va旭uab旭e 旭earning to drive new deve旭opments in the 
fie旭ds Specifica旭旭yp KMb in hea旭th carep a旭though predominant旭y from 
research to po旭icy or practicep corresponds to core approaches as 
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summarized by Nut旭ey and Davies ｪゴグゲザｫs Equa旭旭y Patient and Pub旭ic 
Invo旭vement and Engagement ｪPPIEｫ is increasing exponentia旭旭y 
with guidance such as the INVOLVE suite of resourcess To aid the 
effectiveness of future P､R､P work a check旭istp comparab旭e to the 
existing GRIPPゴ guide for reporting patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement 
in hea旭th and socia旭 care ｪStaniszewska et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp shou旭d be deve旭､
opeds On旭y through such deve旭opments wi旭旭 we achieve the goa旭s of 
sharing know旭edge to create an informed community who are ab旭e 
to participate in SDMs
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